New Netherland in the Eyes of the Beholder
The WIC settlements in America, and New Netherland in particular, remained basically terra incognita in its early years for most people in the home country. Over the first four decades after Hudson 's discovery in 1609, only a few books would provide public information on this overseas area.
1 These limited descriptions, including the ones by Johannes de Laet in 1625 and 1630, mapped the coastlines and rivers on the basis of travelogues and journals, in order to indicate places for shipping, anchoring and trading. Obviously, they did not reach a wide circle of readers, since they addressed merchants interested in the West India Company's opportunities. Moreover, these observations on New Netherland were relatively small elements in the overall descriptions of the West which were published in large and expensive volumes and were affordable exclusively to high class readers. This all changed with the publication of Adriaen van der Donck 's Description of New Netherland in 1655, a new type of representation in terms of its contents, readers and purpose. The book had a great impact on the information, distribution and visibility of New Netherland, in Amsterdam as well as in London after the English had taken over the colony in 1664. It is the aim of this contribution to trace and interpret the altering textual and visual information during that process in a functionalistic approach, following the text from its first edition in Amsterdam through its many-sided afterlife, both in the Dutch Republic and in England.
In its most recent 2008 translation, the Description of New Netherland is qualified as 'an essential first-hand account of the lives and world of Dutch colonists and northeastern Native communities in the seventeenth century'. 2 For however much this is true, the textual images presented in the Description of 1655 were part of a major emigration campaign in the city of Amsterdam. The opening pages ostensibly dedicate the Description of New Netherland to the powerful commercial city Amsterdam, in the persons of its four Burgomasters: Joan Huydekoper , Cornelis de Graef , Johan van de Pol Hermansz and Hendrik Dircksz. Spieghel . All four are addressed in a direct and unconcealed request to take concern of New Netherland, now that 'the West India Company is in a fallen state '. 3 With this phrase, which occurs twice on the same page, it might seem as if the Description was challenging the Company's authority and monopoly in the colony. 4 However, the tone is softened in the following pages, through a second dedication addressing 'The Directors of the honorable West India Company'. Clearly, Adriaen Van der Donck and his Amsterdam publisher tried to find as much support as possible for their ultimate goal, the populating of New Netherland: 'And because it is Your daily concern to bring people to that land [. . .] I felt the urge to give this [description] to my fellow countrymen, to the bold and skillful people in particular. Those who might otherwise not know of that good and healthy air and the potentials of New Netherland, can now be stimulated to go there.' 5 The double dedication of the Description prudently avoided a people who lived in New Netherland, or rather for those who might consider a life there.
Underscoring this persuasive character, the book also comprises a dialogue section pondering the question of emigration. The rhetorical techniques applied, were well known devices in Amsterdam opinion making publications at that time. The central issue is discussed by different fictitious, though clearly type characters, representing different viewpoints. The dialogue in the Description features two parties in opposition: a Dutch patriot on the one hand, and a New Netherlander on the other. Of course, the debater in favor of emigration is on the winning side, arguing that a strong population in New Netherland would eventually benefit the United Provinces, while at the same time stressing the numerous private opportunities in cultivating the colony.
The title page as well as the dialogue section reveals the Description's pragmatic purpose. Both must be considered instruments to raise the interest of ordinary people. In order to reach that particular group of readers, the printing work of the Description was not expensive: the text had a compact layout, in gothic type, without any illustrations in the first edition. It was a low-cost popular printing production, done by one of the many anonymous printers at the time, Evert Nieuwenhof , a fairly unknown low-market oriented Amsterdam publisher [ Fig. 1 ].
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As a printer and bookseller Nieuwenhof did, however, play an important role in the New Netherland population initiative. Soon after the first print of the Description, Nieuwenhof produced a second edition in the following year. The new print was corrected and enriched by a map of the colony's territory, which also included a view of the city of New Amsterdam on Manhattan.
9 Furthermore, the Description in its second edition had a new concluding section that was of high relevance for its intended readers. 13 Here, their status as the prime source of information about New Netherland is, once again, underscored, as they are qualified as the authorial displayers of New Netherland (in Dutch: 'de N. Neerlantze Vertoonders' ).
Adriaen van der Donck 's Description, therefore, can hardly be overestimated as a source of textual and, in the second edition, visual information on New Netherland. For the people in Amsterdam, it offered the most complete and up to date portrait of the vast and promising West India Company possession in North America. The volume of about one hundred pages written by an eyewitness, who had lived there for almost a decade, featured basically all aspects of the territory, from its short history since Hudson 's discovery to its geography, natural resources and the ethnography of the indigenous people. In its essence, however, this literary landmark of colonial representation functioned as an incentive for emigration. As a stand alone publication on just that particular part of the New World, it was a relatively small and rather cheaply executed production. For its agenda of persuasion, this low-market oriented source brought selective information and images of New Netherland to common readers. In that respect, the Description of New Netherland might still be called a first-hand account, although many elements suffer from manipulative fashioning.
As a potential area for emigration, New Netherland is first of all described by Van der Donck as a lawful Dutch property, since the Dutch had been, in terms of its European history, its 'first discoverers'.
14 The exploration of Manhattan in 1609 had been a Dutch Having depicted New Netherland as a lawful and trustworthy Dutch possession, Van der Donck starts his eulogy on the potentials of the new country. Here, his thematic argument lies in the comparison of New Netherland with the homeland, in which America wins out in all aspects of geography, flora and fauna, minerals and natural resources. In short, New Netherland is represented by its infinite opportunities. On the other hand, however, it is most telling, that in shaping his images Van der Donck predominantly talks in terms of the future and remains silent about life in the current situation there. Nothing is said about the actual Dutch social organization and the administrative structure of the colony. Likewise, a description of the city of New Amsterdam is markedly absent. Most likely, Van der Donck did not want to bring up topics of this kind, in order to conceal the bad state of affairs and serious social problems there. After all, the social policy of the West India Company in New Netherland had been utterly discouraging so far, the colony being in a miserable state until then.
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A third major strategic manipulation is at work in the chapter on the indigenous people. How did native inhabitants fit into this persuasive image of the promised land? They certainly could not be omitted, as they were a considerable majority in the colony. For commercial 15 Ibid., 3: 'Doen sommige van haer /ons Schip [Halve Maen] van verre eerst sagen aenkomen / al heel niet wisten wat daervan te oordelen / ende in swaer beduchten stonden / of het oock spoock of diergelijcke werck was / dan of het uyt den Hemel of uyt de hel mochte komen / andere meenden of het wel een seltsame Vis ofte Zee-monster soude moghen wesen / ende of diegene die daer op waeren / beeter nae Duyvels of nae Menschen geleeken [. . .] interests, too, they were an important factor. But on the other hand, the colony had recently suffered serious losses in the Dutch-Indian wars that had killed quite a number of colonists. Nonetheless, Van der Donck chose to make a systematic ethnography, based on his personal observations and daily contacts. As a result, the Description of New Netherland comprises a section of 37 pages, presenting fresh, detailed and many-sided textual images of 'The way of life and the peculiar customs of the indigenous people'.
17 Starting with their physical appearance, food, clothes and houses, the focus turns towards the more intimate aspects of matrimony, birth giving, breast feeding and sexual behavior. The following categories describe formal features of burying rituals, ceremonies, languages and money. Next come their daily occupations, work and leisure time, health care, agriculture and hunting. And for the last part, Van der Donck focuses on their social stratifications, warfare, justice, political structure and finally, religion.
Within this portrait, however, some motives of persuasion are evident. In the first place, the Description fashions the Indians with quite an attractive appearance. As for the color of their skin, the author carefully anticipates standard European readers' reactions: 'Their yellowness, however, is not so bad, and quite a lot of them, both men and women, are in fact well proportioned and attractive people'. Moreover, he underlines the commonness and similarity to the Europeans. The similarity is mentioned for both sexes, although there is a significant bias with regard to the indigenous women:
It is true that they appear singular and strange to our nation, because their complexion, speech and dress are so different, but this, on acquaintance, is disregarded. Their women are said to be well favored and fascinating. Several of our Netherlanders fell in love with them (before our women came over). Their faces and countenances are just like theirs and as various as they are in Holland, seldom very handsome, and rarely very ugly, and if they were instructed as our women are, there would be little or no difference in their qualifications. Moreover, the Description continues to stress the seductiveness of the indigenous women in the paragraph on marriage. As the promiscuity of the native people is mentioned here, special attention is given to girls of marriageable age. They are said to be extremely liberal in their sexual relations: their unlimited lasciviousness is characterized as a socially accepted phenomenon, as long as the girls are paid for service. According to Van der Donck , they would be ready to share their body under any circumstances, without resisting: 'most of the time men are welcome, the girls are utterly free in this respect, and they won't refuse, and all of them will act as prostitutes '. 19 In this respect, the text even anticipates the uncomfortable effects of this representation, in the topical category of physical health care. Among the Indians, Van der Donck writes, venereal diseases like Gonorrhea or Syphilis are easily and successfully cured by the use of indigenous herbs: 'Sometimes they do this so readily that Italian doctors could learn from them '. 20 Finally, the indigenous women feature favorably in the most threatening of all ethnographic categories, Indian warfare and weaponry. With the recent bloody Kieft-wars and the horrible tactics of nightly assaults and guerrilla wars, the Description could not deny nor omit the facts here, even though the images were a nightmare for people considering emigration. However, in order to temper any frightened reactions, Van der Donck assures the reader that the Indians were de meenichte van Neerlantsche Vrouwen daer te bekomen waren) daer seer op verslingerde / haer aengesichten en tronien / zijn als hare en verscheyden als hier te Lande / selden uytsteeckende schoon ende noch minder uytmuntende leelijck/ doch als sy geoeffent werden als die van onse Vrouwen/ zouden sonder twijffel weyigh ofte niet van hier verschillen.'
19 Ibid., 61: 'Maer als zy Vrijsters ofte andersins ongebondene zijn/ is daer niet aen ghelegen/ sy mogen dan doen soo het haer ghelieft/ als sy haer daer voor maer laten betalen/ voor niet houden sy het schandaleus en Hoerachtigh te zijn/ de reste wort niet qualijck genomen als het haer gebeuren magh. [. . .] Het gebeurt oock wel dat een vrye Vrouws-persoon wel een tijdt by yemant sal slapen en de Hoere daer van zijn/ soo langh hy haer te vreden steldt/ en ghenoegh geeft/ daer sy nochtans niet mede zoude willen Trouwen.' This notion was repeated by Van der Donck in ibid., p. 63: 'Als alles wel is/ en sy aen niemandt verbonden zijn/ speelen zy meest alle van de lichten aen/ en zijn geweldigh liberael over dat werck/ by tijden ende wijlen sullen sy geen tocht weygeren/ en meest alle soo meenigh alsser zijn/ van kant aen de Hoer speelen.' 20 Ibid., 69: '[Sij] ghenesen oock dickwijls Clap-ooren en alle andere diergelijcke Venus-vruchten/ somtijdts wel soo ghemackelijck/ datse meenigh/ Italiaens Meester, daer in souden beschamen/ in dit alles doense met Kruyden Wortelen/ Bladen en diergelijcke dat het Landt haer gheeft. ' no match in open warfare, through lack of any military structures or hierarchy on their side. 21 As for the unexpected attacks, Europeans did not have to fear either, he writes, because they would be warned by the Indian girls: 'The native men will not easily reveal their secret assaults to us, but they will to their women. And as soon as the women know, they will tell the Europeans (whom they love in general ), fearing an assault will be to their own disadvantage '. 22 This creative addition, which again activates the image of New Netherland's indigenous women and Dutch men in a peculiar relationship, was a cheap trick. But, then again, the Description of New Netherland was a cheap persuasive book.
Amsterdam's Comfortable Taste of Exoticism
The Amsterdam emigration program for New Netherland, enhanced by Van der Donck 's convincing images of a land of opportunities, did have its effects. From 1655 onward, during the final decade of New Netherland, significantly more people settled in the colony. However, the emigration came to a halt at the dawn of the second Dutch-Anglo War in 1664, when New Amsterdam was taken by the English, renam-21 Ibid., 72: "Van hare oorlogen en wapen". This is repeated in the Dialogue section of the same book, 95: 'Wat de naturellen ofte Indianen aengaet daer is niet veel aen vast/ zij sien nu selfs wel dat haer dingen niet veel te beduyden hebben en anders niet zijn als om een Branthout of een nieuw aenkomer die niet beter weet verbaest te maecken/ leest inde Beschrijvinge van Nieuw Nederlandt, onder den tijtel van hare Oorlogen/ ghy sult sien datse geen Regimenten/Compagnien of Geleederen formeeren konnen/ endatse den eenen over den andren te weynigh ghesagh hebben/ soo dat sij niet konnen uytrechten/ ten anderen den Oorlogh laetstleden met haer gevoert/ doen wij niet half soo sterck van Menschen waren als nu/ heucht haer noch soo wel datse niet licht yet sullen beginnen.' (As for the Naturels or Indians, they are not a great danger. They know by now that they are no serious factor, even if they might frighten a Coward or an inexperienced newcomer. Read about this in the chapter about their Warfare, where you will find that they do not fight in well ordered regiments, and they know not of any military hierarchy either, thus being quite harmless. We have had recent wars, when we were much fewer people then, and the memory thereof will stop them from starting any fight.) 22 Ibid., 72: 'Sy zijn furieus genoegh in het eerste aenvallen/ en onghenadighe overwinners/ listigh om hare aenslagen te beleggen/ en als die ghevaerlijck zijn voeren zyse gemeenlijck ter sluyck/ seer stil en by nacht uyt: practiseren altijdt hinderlagen te leggen en haer vyandt te verschalcken/ maer voor de vuyst/ in het vlacke Veldt ofte Water zijn het sonderlinge geen Soldaten / maer wel gewoon het loopen in tijdts ghebruycken/ of sy moeten beset zijn/ dan vechten zy hartneckelijck tot den laetsten man/ soo langh sy eenighsins staen konnen. [. . .] De Mans sullen aen de onse niet licht eenige aenslagen openbaren/ maer wel aen hare Vrouwen/ en die weten het soo ras niet of zy sullen het den Christenen (daer zy in 't gemeen veel van houden) te kennen geven/ soo sy maer oordeelen het eenighsins tot haren naerdeel kan strecken.' ing the city on Manhattan and its vast surrounding territories to its present name. After the Peace of Breda in 1667, when New York was definitely recognized as English territory, most of the former colonists chose to stay, but it was Britain that took up the population of the area. For that matter, representations of New York began being made for the English market, just as they had previously been produced in Amsterdam. The English, however, did not build up these images from scratch. Just as they took over New Netherland, they also appropriated Dutch descriptions of the area. As a prime source of information, Adriaen van der Donck 's Description of New Netherland played a dominant role in that unique Dutch-Anglo interference and knowledge transfer.
The original author, however, did not live to witness his London debut. He had died in the colony, soon after his return from Amsterdam somewhere around 1655. Likewise, his publisher Nieuwenhof , who had been so active in the emigration book market, had left the stage. 23 Moreover, the patent of the Description of New Netherland that was about to end in 1670, did not seem to be a priority for the West India Company anymore, since it had lost the desire to assert its intellectual rights after the loss of the colony. Therefore, the text was beyond control and consequently appeared in various books and with different adaptations.
Before crossing the Channel and entering the English book market, Van der Donck 's representation first went through a remarkable make over in Amsterdam. In 1671 the Dutch compiler Arnoldus Montanus adapted the Description for his vast volume The New and Unknown World, or the Description of America and the South Land.
24 Thus, the information on New Netherland which had functioned as a stand alone description addressing common readers in the social context of an emigration program was integrated into a full scale overview of the Transatlantic World, meant for the eyes of the lucky few. The editor involved was Jacob van Meurs (or Meursius). Renowned in the Amsterdam top market printing business and a skilful engraver, Van Meurs produced major historical and geographical works and travelogues with dazzling illustrations to visualize the distant world. So, Adriaen van der Donck 's sober Description of New Netherland made its appearance in a luxury folio volume, in two-color printing with fine engravings.
As for the textual images of New Netherland, the Montanus -Meurs production epitomizes the Description by following the topical categories set out by Van der Donck . Thus, readers find all the animal species, plants and minerals as featured in the earlier work. Additions are few, but significant. First of all, the history of the colony, as it had been written by Van der Donck , has been updated for the last decade. The insertion focuses, however, on Amsterdam rather than New Amsterdam, as it describes the City's involvement in the recent New Netherland emigration program. 25 For that matter, also, the exact number is given for the first wave of City emigrants that boarded the December fleet of 1656: 'seventy households and also three hundred Waldensen [exiled protestant refugees] from Piemonte'. This first fleet was followed, according to the historical update, by a prosperous growth in New Netherland's population in the years after. The most recent information reported in the book, however, is that the colony had gone over to the English and that for the colonists under their new masters, life in New York was hard, since trade to the home country had come to a stop.
Just as this historical update was formulated at the working desk in Amsterdam rather than based on an overseas eyewitness account, so too was the newly added paragraph picturing the city of New Amsterdam or New York.
26 Again, the insertion does not adopt any fresh transatlantic information at all and is rather a complementary textual interpretation or legenda of the city's view which was taken from the map in Van der Donck 's second edition [ Fig. 3 Although this addition in itself does not give any new information, the visual image of New Amsterdam as copied from the Description, is slightly adapted. Remarkably, palm trees are depicted in New York.
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With that visual element, Arnoldus Montanus , or rather his engraverpublisher Jacob van Meurs , was perhaps trying to meet the exotic expectations of his comfortable readers in Amsterdam. In any case, the manipulative strategy is also at work in the catalogue of animals. In addition to all the creatures mentioned by Van der Donck , Montanus inserts an animal which the eyewitness source had failed to notice during his nine year's stay in the colony: the unicorn. 28 Montanus and Meurs thus brought the exotic animal par excellence before their readers' eyes, both in text and in an engraving.
In a more subtle way, the indigenous people of New Netherland, too, are transformed into this exotic mode of stereotyping. In this respect, Van der Donck 's focus on the Indian's attractiveness is structurally stripped off. In their appearance, for example, Montanus closely copies Van der Donck , but he leaves out a positive evaluation like 'they all, both men and women, have beautiful faces'.
29 Likewise, the indigenous women and their liberal attitude towards sex, which Van der Donck had used as a selling point, are castigated. When describing their ways of face painting, Montanus uses his source very selectively: he copies the phrase that the painted faces looked very noble (in Dutch 'staedig' ), but he leaves out the fact that Van der Donck had characterized those distinguished looks as false to their moral behavior: 'they then may look very honorable, decent and noble. In fact, all lasciviousness seems to be completely absent now, more than it is, as a matter of fact.' Also, Montanus is significantly selective in copying the passages about the native women in times of breast feeding or monthly periods.
30 Both authors, in this respect, remark that the women did not have sex during these periods. But Montanus cuts the additional remark, that for all other occasions they were extremely liberal, having mostly, as Van der Donck writes, 'the lights on'.
Thus, the Montanus -Meurs production revived Van der Donck 's persuasive eyewitness account only to a certain extent. At their working desks in Amsterdam, they re-created this distant world with its exotic stereotypes. In accordance, some fantasy elements were inserted, like palm trees and unicorns. Also, the Native Americans were remodeled. Van der Donck 's positive attitude was replaced by a rather flat typecast description in which a common European disapproval of primitive people prevailed. After all, that was the 'exotic taste' of well-to-do readers in Amsterdam, who preferred traveling imaginatively, and thus stereotypically, to the other side of the ocean.
The London Transfer
Almost simultaneously to the modified Amsterdam publication, the Dutch textual and visual images of New Netherland made their way to England, where public information about the New York territory was highly wanting since the seizure of the colony in 1664 and the official recognition three years later. It was the British writer John Ogilby who translated Montanus 's work in his famous overall description of the New World, America (1671). 31 Ogilby was a prolific translator, editor and publisher of illustrated geographical works, just as the MontanusMeurs company was in Amsterdam. So, again, the English description of New York was not a traveler's account. America was compiled from 'most authentick authors' as the title page mentions, 'augmented with later observations, and adorned with maps and sculptures'.
The geographical map that opens the New York section is the unmodified copy from Montanus ; even the former names of 'Nova Belgica' and 'Nieuw Nederlandt', which England's appropriation program had deliberately changed, were left in tact in the engraving, just like the Dutch spelling of the neighboring territory of 'Nieuw Engelandt'. The other engravings in the chapter, too, are copied, as is the whole of the Montanus -Meurs text on flora and fauna and the indigenous inhabitants. People in England, too, could see and read that there were palm trees in Manhattan and unicorns in New Yorkshire. Likewise, London readers were provided with the same stereotypes of the indigenous people that had met with reader's expectations in Amsterdam before. After all, Ogilby , too, was a top market book entrepreneur, styling himself as His Majesty's Cosmographer and Geographic Printer.
But this was only true in part. Ogilby 's description of New York shows a remarkable imbalance compared to its Dutch source. Preceding the translated part, the text inserts a second, less comfortable voice. The chapter opens with a history of the colony, which denies all West India Company claims ever made there. The traditional Dutch argument, that the land was discovered during an exploration commissioned by a Dutch Company, is neutralized in the statement that Henry Hudson was an Englishman, 'acting all that he did by 31 commission of the King of England'. 32 The 1664 seizure, therefore, was 'an undoubted right', according to the King's 'just pretences to all that usurped territory called New Netherland'. Consequently, it was thought fit not only to change the Dutch place names, but also to alter the magisterial structure of the territory, so that 'all civil policy is conformable to the methods and practice of England'. Thus, the insertion rewrites the traditional history, clearing the area of any Dutch claims and names, and presents a safe, fully recognizable English framework.
Next to the historiography, the description of New York city also takes on an English coloring. 33 It is described as a considerable town, with 'fair streets and several good houses'; whereas 'the rest are built much after the manner of Holland, to the number of about four hundred houses'. Obviously, this representation places the Dutch and their former house building on a secondary level, even the store houses of the West India Company. Likewise, two major New York landmarks dating from the Dutch period, the Reformed Church and the wind mill, are ignored in the description. In stead, full focus is on the fortress, now called St. James's and portrayed as an invincible stronghold and a guarantee of safety, with its capacity of three hundred soldiers and officers, furnished with arms and ammunition, its four bastions, walls of stone lined with a thick rampart of earth and its fresh water well. Security is also the theme in the final lines about the city's position in the bay, affording 'a safe entrance, even to unskillful pilots', where in lee of the town side 'ships of any burthen may ride secure against any storms'.
This new voice, which stresses Englishness and security, is also heard in the concluding part of the chapter on New York. Here, following the descriptive part on flora, fauna and indigenous people, Ogilby 's text continues with a geographical survey of New Yorkshire.
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All over the territory, tracks of land are indicated and qualified in terms of 'excellent good land, and good conveniences for the settling of several towns'. The borders of the Hudson River stretching over a hundred miles towards Albany, offer 'as good Corn land as the World affords, enough to entertain hundreds of families'. Likewise, to the west another river would offer spacious meadows on both sides, 'enough to feed thousands of cattel' as well as 'capable for the erecting of several towns'. In fact, this areal survey did not meet the expectations of wellto-do home readers, but offered instead detailed settling information in a catalogue for colonists.
A Second Opinion: New York in the Eyes of the Beholder
The newly inserted elements in Ogilby 's description of New York have perceptibly nothing in common with the themes and tone of the main body based on Montanus . The opening paragraph with the historiography and description of New York City focuses on the Englishness of the territory, and the theme of security and reliability. Likewise, the final survey of the land is written for the sake of emigration. The explanation for this two-sided voice in Ogilby 's description of New York, is that the compiler used a second current text. Contemporary to the Montanus publication in Amsterdam, London had witnessed the publication of A brief Description of New York, formerly called New Netherland (London: 1670) . Its author was Daniel Denton , who had gone to America in 1640, and served as a Justice of the Peace in New York since the beginning of the English administration. Denton , therefore, was an eyewitness of New York (like Adriaen van der Donck had been fifteen years before) who went back to England in 1670 to set up settlement enterprises. His book, too, was a stand alone representation and, also similar to Van der Donck , the text was a low-market oriented publication addressing common people, in low-cost printing work without engravings. The Brief description of New York mentions these social pragmatics on its title page. It focuses on New York's 'situation, fertility of the soyle, healthfulness of the climate and the commodities thence produced', a phrase resembling the way in which Van der Donck introduces his Description of New Netherland. Moreover, Denton 's book offers 'some directions and advice to such as shall go thither', as well as 'an account of what commodities they shall take with them'. In this respect too, Denton echoes his Dutch counterpart, whose second edition had incorporated the Conditions with practical information, rules and guidelines for emigration [ fig. 4 ].
In spite of a similar agenda, the main difference between the two authors lies with the way in which Denton models the indigenous people to suit the purpose of his book. The Indians, in his view, are 'but few, and those few no ways hurtful but rather serviceable to the English'. 35 It is telling, in this respect, that Denton does not give the people a face in his description. Readers do not get any clue about their physical appearance. Moreover, in Denton 's account of their customs, the Indians play football or cards for recreation, 'at which they will play away all they have'.
36 Likewise, they are, in his words, great lovers of strong drink, killing each other in drunken matches. Also, they are portrayed as utterly corrupted in their religious affairs, in social matters like matrimony and even in their healthcare.
In particular, Denton focuses on their relation to the colonists, describing them as peaceful Indians, who 'have not resisted or disturb'd any Christians there in the settling or peaceable possessing of any lands'. 37 As part of this argument, they are made virtually harmless as a threat to the settlers: 'Here one may lodge in the fields and woods, travel from one end of the countrey to another, with as much security as if he were lock'd within his own Chamber: and if one chance to meet with an Indian town, they shall give him the best entertainment they have, and upon his desire direct him on his way.' 38 In Denton 's representation, the Indians, for the first time in the tradition of describing the colony, were marginalized. Van der Donck had portrayed them at large as a people of flesh and blood, an autonomous and significant factor in the colony, both in numbers and in physical presence and in economic importance. After him, Arnoldus Montanus had adapted the portrait to meet Amsterdam's stereotypical taste for exotic people. And now, in London, they were finally stripped of their dignity and depicted at the edge of extinction. The overall message of Denton 's representation intimated that security was guaranteed for settlers and that the indigenous people had already lost the game, as his description of the Natives opens with this horrifying belief in manifest destiny: 'it is to be admired, how strangely the Natives have decreast by the Hand of God, since the English first settling of those parts. Having espoused this tragic idea, it may be clear why John Ogilby in his compilation volume America did not solely rely on either Denton or Montanus as his source for the description of New York. Montanus after all was a Dutch description meant for a Dutch audience. It surely needed to be adapted to the new state in the colony, and most of all to its new readers. Therefore, his fellow countryman's recent description was useful for its 'Anglicized' historiography, as well as for the most recent eyewitness state and survey of the colony. On the other hand, however, Denton did not offer the elements needed for a full survey of living nature and ethnography meeting the top market standards of well to do readers. Those elements, as well as the imaginative illustrations, were gathered from the Dutch tradition as formulated in the recent publication by Montanus .
Epilogue
The history of representations of New Netherland and New York shows that a widespread public image of this part of the new world was generated only when the WIC's position was weakening and its restrictive policy on trade and population in New Netherland challenged by other players, such as the City of Amsterdam and the States-General in The Hague. Adriaen van der Donck 's eyewitness Description of New Netherland (1655) may be regarded as the main source of information, both for its timing, its popularity and its many-sided afterlife. As it was emigration in the first place that urged the need for descriptions, maps and pictures of the colony, this particular agenda ruled the exposé by Van der Donck , both for its historiography, the display of its natural resources and potential, and the portrayal of the native people.
For Amsterdam, the interest of emigration ended in 1664. Consequently, descriptions of New Netherland for lower class readers dried up, while the cheap Van der Donck original was converted into luxury editions meeting the standards of stereotypical exotism. Meanwhile, the English administration over New York urged the need for information on the other side of the Canal. But different from the earlier Amsterdam situation, the London images and texts were created both from new data and a recycling of the Dutch tradition. The import of Dutch information on the New World, however, was a very discriminating process. Dutch elements in the image of the colony would not survive, neither in historiography nor in the textual picture of New York City.
Simultaneously, a new eyewitness account for lower class London praised the colony for its peace and comfort under English administration, and, therefore, as an excellent place for emigration. Again, human, European aspects of the new world proved to be one of the most fashionable categories, since the Dutchness was marginalized in its history, social structures and cityscape. However, another striking contrast to Van der Donck 's composition was the reshaping of the indigenous people for the purpose of the picture, as a virtually nonexistent entity.
The ultimate representation of New York in John Ogilby 's America of 1671 staged all different shapes of the Van der Donck text since its first publication 15 years before. Elements closest to the original were the observations on landscape, flora and fauna. They offered apolitical information for any kind of reader, be it high or low class, Dutch or English. Major re-fashioning, on the other hand, resulted from the change in functionality. In its afterlife the rhetoric of representation was adapted for new social groups of intended readers, in a new political environment. In the long process, passing through the hands of various authors with different agenda's, the remainders of Adriaen van der Donck 's Description ended up in a peculiar amalgam of eyewitness observations, persuasive emigration propaganda, armchair exotism, and English-Dutch antagonism: a most hybrid composition and, at points, an uncomfortable mix of images.
